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iHiil w host it, U iioressary to touch the
f o at all it is thi towel which ewiiea
l:m runUct vUU it and not tho bar-

ber's hand. The main point abo-i- t their
work is t!i extraordinary awLftness
atv.l tl-- . H ritv with which they shave.
In . rica a nitin usually rovoneiles
u... !f to be fifteen or twenty minutes
ill lh ehtiir, and five minutes of H is

spent In dodginsf hair tonic, bay mm,
brilliantlne, face lotions and powder.
The t'renoh use non of thesrt things.
They lather a man's face very Bllgrhtly,
run "it over with a razor, sponjre it off,
and then the man dries it himself with
a towel nd leaves the shop five or six
minutes after he has entered It. Very
numv Frenchmen shave twice a day if
the v are- iroinff ut n tne evening, and
it, is the resrular custom to step into a
Invlier'a on their way to dinner, and
get shaved after they have assumed
evening dress. There Is no pomatum
or cosmetic of any sort used, so that
tho "barber's smell" is agreeably laok- -

intr.
1 am quit aware that I am running

in to the face of tradition in commend
inff French barbers. The tradition is
false. That brilliant satirist and
roaster of grotesque lampooning--

. Mark
Twain, has built up a reputation for
the French barber which he w ill never
be able to shake off, as far as the be
liefs of Americans are concerned.
But the man is maiig-ned-

. nevertheless,
as any old resident of Paris can testify,
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MEXICAN SALVE
THE GREAT HEALER.

Cures Cuts. Sores. Salt Khenm. Bolla.
rimnles. Felon. Skin Diseases, and all
ailments for which a salve is suitable. Fot
takii ft, out aorenvHa and healing it acts
like niafdc. Ui centa Ux. at all druKKtHta.

MAY TO
Dear Btt : IU write yoti a short letu-- r

To say I'm wonderfully better:
How much that means you ought to know,
y'ho saw me Just one month agn
Thin, nervous, fretful, white as chalk.
Almost too weak to breathe or talk ;
Head throbbing, as if Bt for breaking,
A weary, evcr-prw-nt aching.
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But now life seems a different thing.--
I feel as g lad as bird on t. injr !

I say, and fear no cuntradk-tkm- .

That Pk-rce- Kavorito Prescription
Is grand ! Why, I'd have died without it (
Ma thinks there's no nuartake about iL
Its driven all my ills sway :

Just come and ! Tours ever. Mat.

I

i
t

.
-- lint Mark Twain's sarcasm on the

barber of England Is well bestowed.
He has even understated the case. A

distinguished American novelist whom
I met in London told me that he was
plad that he had come to England for
two reasons. In the first place he bad
learned to bathe every morning, and
in the second he had acquired the art
of shaving himself.

"The first of these," he said, "keeps
me free from colds In the head, and by
the second I eseape the horrors of the
barber shop, and particularly of the
British barber."

It is considered in England rather a
common thing to go to a barber shop.
as all the toffs are shaved by their
valets, and the men who imitate them
shave themselves, so as not to reveal
the fact that they have no personal

Aa a powerful. Invigorating tonic, Ir. Pierce's Farorite Prescription
Imparts streucrth to the whole system. For overworked, ci worn-out- ," " rnn-do- w

it," debilitated teac hers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, " shop-girl- s"

liousekeeer9, nursino; mothers, and feeble women generallr, it Is the greatest
earthly boon, bt lng unequaled as an apiKtizing cordial and rc.noratirc touir,

" Faworil Prescription M H the only medicine for women, sold by dnir-un.- or

a positive guarantas, from the manufitrturers tltat U will pivesatisfactioa in every fcase, or money will be refunded. This guarantee has been
printed on the bottle-wrapiie-rs, and faithfully curried out for many years.

Copyrighted, 18, by World's OiSPt.tsABT Medical As?rrt attox, Proprietora.

THE OniaiNATjLITTLE LIVER PILLS.
Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless.
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One tiny, Snaar foslril fellet a Ioe.to take.

Hlllons

servants. Tho few barbers that exist,
however, make up in crime for this:
paucity of number. They are brutal
to a point never attained even by the
most gallus and showy Southern negro
tentorial artist The familiarity of a
London barber is almost as bad as his
brutality. He pulls his customers
around, jerks, scrapes, saws and tor-
tures them, with endless enthusiasm.

I have never been able to understand
why any man adopts the calling of a
barber in Germany, for the pay is ab-

surdly small. I don't remember the
exact figures, but know that it never
failed to startle me when reckoning
day came. All over Germany they give
credit with a degree of truthfulness
which the foreigner considers a beauti-
ful tribute to the general honesty of
human nature, until he learns of the
great strictness, power and almost in-

defatigable work of the German police.
"It is impossible for a debtor to get
across the border, and hence the truth-
fulness..

The first barber I ever had in the
German empire was the picture of
Fritz Lietz, the pianist, except that he
was not gray. He charged about
twenty cents a week for coming to my
hotel and shaving me every morning,
and it was two weeks before I got over
being abashed in his presence. He had
a huge shock of blonde-hair- , which
was combed back from a noble fore-hea- d

and cut off square across the neck
after the fashion of Abbe Listz, and he

v invariably wore a frock coat, buttoned
iciraround his small waist. A flower

Moomed in his buttonhole, and he
with his lather all prepared in a

. watw-tis--bt box. He nsnallv

says Mr. Ueorge Davidson, eu the
Coast Survey, Is tho Sitka spruce.
growing to great size, covering every
part of the ground, and climbing the
steepest mountain sides to the height

2,000 or 2.50J feet above the sea.
This tree resembles in form and

foliage the silver firs of California. In
the Archipelago Alexander, with u
shore line of more than 7, WW statute
mile's, the land is densely wooded fiv-r-

the water's edge. It can never be de
vastated by forest fires, because the
carpet of wet tphajnum over the sur
face of the country effectually pre
vents fires from spreading.

We measured felled spruce trees that
were feet long anu 4 feet thick at
the butt; while adjacent standing trees
measured over 6 feet In diameter, were
branchless for over fit) feet, and esti-
mated to lie 2;"0 feet high.

Hemlock, alders, and willows are
found; but the most remarkable wood

the country Is the yellow cedar, with
fine, even texture, fragrant smell, good
size, and greater strength than the
spruce. It is readily worked, takes a
smooth surface, and is remarkably dur-
able. It is a valuable addition to the
cabinet woods, and Is superior as a ship
timber to any on the coast.

It ian bo obtained of ample size for
frames and knees for ordinary sized
vessels. We measured one 18 feet in
circumference, and estimated it to be
over 12.5 feet in height. We collected
part of the keelson and frame ef a
Russian vessel built of this wood thirty- -
two years before, and which had been
lying a wreck on the beach for several
years. It exhibited no signs of decay
nor of teredo attacks, and the wood
around the copper and Iron bolts U
nearly as well preserved as ou the day
they were driven.

Ou Kndiak Island the forests cease
toward the south. Tho yellow cedar
does not grow on the northeast part of
the island; but the average size of the
spruce is less than two feet in diame-
ter.

Hemlock is found in abundance, and
has its value for tanning purposes.

When the forests of Washington
Territory and Oregon are exhausted.
Alaska w ill be the great and our al-

most inexhaustible resources in tha
future.

Slti I a Ketierona roMier, II (rlvtn hi strengththat riI take In time.

A Terrible !t Ufarlune.
tt l calamity of the dir. M klmi tn feet thai

one phf ali-a- t etierglea are falling lu the irlme
of life to feel tit ore more lli.lrl!e.i,

ererr Hay. Yet thla la Ihe auhartitT lot
of huntlretla who aurronud ua. A aouree of re
newed treit(fth whii'h aelene aitrtve. In he--

lialf "I which mtiltttimea of tin- - Uliii!l1c1
have am! are everjr ilay leaiifUna:, ami which,
lu roMiillea lli.tanct , ! n tmllt Uti cotintltii- -

tlona H,iM-- l br wrakuea ami Infirmity ami
lima- - imU in rllica hy oilier mean, aurely eotn-mciii-

itself to all who neel a tonle. l'lotet- -

ter'a stomach Hitler la aueh a metilc lite wire.
botanic, tutothlnie to the uee-- , pr- - motive of
llt;eitloti ami a fertiliser of the I1mmI. lra-'l'- l

ami nervonaiic the firnt a eatie. the
aeeoiul a eoucnicuce of lack of atamloa

when a eourae of the bltlcra l Irl.-t- l. All
forma of ntalar'al tlae, rhetimatiam, ki'lnejr
ami blatltler trouble, eon all pat ion ami billlotia-ttt'.- n

are annihilated by tula atamlanl family
meiilcioe.

Vi here none admire, "tl tiwle to eneel ;
W here noue arebeaux, 'lia talu In I a belle.

jMt PukllaUed.
Jiew law ami Form Htiok for Bnlne Men.

cniitaltilitir la of l!ntne wllh Form, enter
ing- ail orliuar- - tranaactlona. apeelally a1atel
for ne iu all the I'aciHc State. New Hook of
t'oiirt Form, being a lutok ot l.eeal Forma for
the iie of Ihe prfcatou in all the t 'onrtaof I aw
ami lu trenetal l'racttce. ltot Intoka of the kind
ever published. Sohl by anhacrlptloii. Aovntn anted. AppiytniMK Hiktorv t ompany, 7U3
Market Street, San Fraiiciwo.

The man who eatit Im anerv la a fiwil: the
mau who will not allow himaell lobe, la wlae.

'anaumptln Kurrl f l arra.
To thf FbiToa Please tnfortn your reader

that 1 have a fatal 1 r remedy for the attove
named rtlt ao. Hv ha timely nae thim-ami- s

of hopeleaa rawc have tteen ermatietitlv eured.
1 aliall lie iad to two bottlea of mv reme
dy t Rrr. to any of yourreadera who have

if they will aeml me their exprea
ami piM,niee aitirea. Keapeeituiiy,

1. A. si.ih t M.M.t ., ihi ivari at., ew York.
A lMltcll proverh ha it that arma. women and

book should If' looked al daily.
A ('atHiMonKeuae Itemed y.

In the matter of rural Ives w hat you
want is aotiietliintt that w ill do its work
while you continue to do yourt a remedy
that will ive you n inconvenience nor
inteife're wllh your btialnesa. Such a
remedy I A ixcock's I'oiious 1 latkks.
1 hea piaster are purvlv vegetable and
anaolutelv harmless,. J liev require no
rhaiiKet'f rlfet and are not effected by wet
or c Id lliotr action does not interfere
with labor or buaineaa; you can toil and
jet be cured while hard at work. Thot
are so pure Hint the youngest, Ihe oldtat,
and most delicate person of either sex can
uae tiiem with great benefit.

When either side (trow warm with argument
tne winest man gives over tirst.

I'arTbraalltiaraara, rn(ks, (aids
etc.. etTeetlve relief la found In the e of
" Ilrmrn't Krone hull Tntchtt" !old ouly In
boxe. 25 cts.

Far better ta It to know everything of little
than a little of everything.

The Itaneroft Company
Sell the boat IManoa and Organs in the market,
atteh aa the Miller. ItfhniiiK, Stults liauer,
Ktirtxtnann and Starr, a I no Kcei I'Iim? tiraana
Wilcox A White, Ferrand and Voter, ile
Airenia for the Wonderful Pneumatic llruana,
two oreana In one. Anyone eon play it. Nond
for elreulara and eatnlotfnea. The Hanckoft
Company, 721 Market Street, San Iranciaco.

ArroBBtiee Is a weed that grows mostly on a
dutiK hill- -

Tut Oirxia for hreakfaat.

tp ail perior escellArice proven In million, oljiomea for
ajure tLao a quarter of a oentuij. It la naed br the
United St Oorernment. Kadoraed by the head of
she Urrat Universities aa theStroDjtat, Purest and moat
tlealtbi ul. Dr. Prioe a Oream Baking Powder due not
contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Bold only in eaua.

PRIOE BAKING POWDER t.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. SAN FKANCISCO.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENHYROYAL PILLS

EES CS0S3 SlAkOHO SAKS.

rt,l.,l. aalr aral ana AW
jCSAak lor rlelw', KngtMi
V, Diamond Brand, la red

Tljaoa. At Uraaalata. Aaeept
fl,T ma .thM. AtTnilta In duu.

LF board buae pluk wrappers are a daaaee
P V oaaeoMNterfelt. Seud 4. (t,mw for

. .,r.. i I
ItttT. bT ntara mail. 1.000 testl.

aainaoatknltSvhobavaaMdUiMa. Kama rapr.
LhicheaUr Chemical CcMadlsoa Sq.,Phlla-,r- a.

torn lnteroxttn Historical Notes Coaa
rernlne; 1m Origin.

We have raked up the following facts
from a few mnstv tomes, which we

trust, will please numerous corres-

pondents, and prove as interesting to
them as it has bten laborious rtr us to
unearth them. It Is not known when
paper was llrst made from linen rugs,
nor to whom we owe the invention.
Dr. Pvideaux is of the opinion that
linen paper was brought from the East,
because many of the Oriental manu-

scripts are written upon it, Nahilon is
or the opinion that the Invention be-

longs to the twelfth century. Une of
the earliest specimens of paper from
linen rags yet discovered is a docu
ment, with the seal preserved, bearing
date A. D. 1239, signed "by Adolphus,
Count of Schaumburg. Casirl, how
ever, asserts that there are in the Ls-cur- lal

a number of manuscripts, both
upon cotton and lineu paper, which
were written prior to the thirteenta
century. The Invention was early In-

troduced into England, for some acts
in existence of John Crauden, Prior
of Ely, made on linen paper, bear date
in the fourteenth year or the reign oi
King Edward H., A. l. 12;!!); and lin the
Cottonlan Library are said to bo several
writings on this kind of paper as early
as the year 1835. Some twenty years
ago Mr. Thomas Wright. In a note to
the London Athemrmn, wroto: "1 have
made a little discovery, which, 1 think,
will be considered curious in the his-

tory of paper. 1 believe that the first
traces of the use of paper in Western
Europe are found toward the end of
the twelfth century and we have no
reason to suppose that it was in use in
England until the thirteenth or the
beginning of the fourteenth. It Is un-

derstood to have boon brought west-

ward from Italy, where it was in ue
earlier; and 1 believe that our word
paper a corruption, of course, of

papyrus is considered to have been
borrowed, with the article Itself, from
the French. I saw, years ago In Paris

I believe they belonged to the royal
collection (it was in the time of Louis
Phillippe) a few of the earliest docu
ments on paper known, belonging to
Western Europe, in th period 9ince
the Romans, which interested me much.
They consisted of receipts, or rather.
bonds, for money borrowed from the
Jews in the time of Coeur de Lion,
given by chiefs who were starting for
his crusade, and, if I remember well,
the paper resembled much that of the
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, except
that it was of a rather coarse textur. It
would seem as if, in the West, its use at
this early period was known principally
among the Jews. Now I am just pass
ing through the press an edition of a

glossary of Latin and English or, as
we are accustomed to call it, Anglo
Saxon words of. 1 think, not later than
the middle of the tenth century. We
may safely look upon it as the English
of the days of Athelstan: and in the part
of which I have just received the prool
1 find papvrus. paper. The word
paper does not occur in Dr. Ilos--

worth's, or any other Anglo-Saxo- n

dictionary, hut we have here evidence
that it was in use m our language at a

very early period and there cannot be
a doubt that we derive It from the An
glo-Sax- and have not taken it from
the French of the Middle Ages. But
this fact leads us to another, namely
that our Anglo-Saxo- n forefathers, t
have the word in an Anglo-Saxo-n form
in their own language, must have been
pretty well acquainted with paper it
self, and no doubt they found the
Roman paper in use on the island
when they came. It is a fact, indeed
which opens to us several others
equally new, in the social history ol
our Anfflo-Saxo- n forefathers. I need

hardly add that paper probably nevei
went entirely out of usa in Western
Europe after the Roman times, and a

little research might still throw soon
curious light upon its history during
the early Middle Ages. It certaiulj
was not supposed before that it might
be in use among the Anglo-Saxons- ."

The Paper Mill.
"" " r?e!?:ci of Car-?:- !'-

While the Constitution expressly fr
bids the establishment of any religious
test for offiee-holder-s, it is pleasant t
record that all high officers of Slstt
have been church members. Durini
the last campaign it was notable that
four of the candidates were sons o'
ministers viz, Grover Cleveland's
father was a Presbyterian clergyman
Allen G. Thurman's father a Baptist
minister, Levi P. Morton's father t
Congregational preacher, and John A

Brooks is the son of a Methodist minis
ter, and himself a preacher of the satm
denomination. The religious belief o
the twenty-tw- o Presidents who hav
ruled over the destinies of this nation
have been as follows: Washington
Madison, Monroe, Harrison, Tyler
Taylor, Buchanan and Arthur wen
Episcopalians; Jefferson, John Adams
John Q. Adams and Fillmore were Uni
tarians; Jackson, Polk and Lincoli
were Presbyterians, as is also the pros
ent incumbent. President Cleveland
Van B jren was of the Dutch Reform
Church; Pierce a Trinitarian Congre
gationalist; Johnson, Grant and Haye
were Methodists, and Gartteld atteadei
the Church of the Christian Brethren

Golden Days.
m m

A young man, of St. Helens, Ore.
has had a touch of both kinds of for
tune. He won $7,500 in a lottery, am
immediately and properly started f o

Salem to see his sweetheart. He wa
60 anxious to hurry to her that h
could not wait for the train to pull up t
the station but jumped from it whil-i- t

was running at'full speed, and brok
his arm and banged himself up gei
erally.

A little boy in one of the Brooklyn
public schools, encouraged by his
mother's assistance, had worked for a
month to get the honor medal, which
was to be awarded on Friday last. Til
lad was an inveterate breaker of rules
in the class room, and he made a grant
effort to get perfect marks. At the
last moment, however, he received one-ba-d

mark, and his rival took the prize.
Reporting the fact to his mother, he
said he did not care particularly for the
old medal, but it was the clear waste
of goodness that he regretted. His
mother has abandoned further ambi-
tion for him for the present.

The Crown Prince of Russia is de
scribed by a Moscow correspondent as
an ordinary young man, with coarse,
black hair, dark complexion, not over
bright, kind in disposition, though
with a full appreciation of his own im
portance, and fonder of reading than
any thing else. The miserable attacks
of illness which makes his life a bur
den at times accounts for his objection

-- rssxjciety.

Wlin the tlprmnu Imperial Fatally Span
the Winter Hrasoii.

The old palace, with its great dome,
situated at tho city end of the avenue
Unter den Linden, bus long been one
of the most imposing edifices In Ber-

lin, but, for a very long time past it
had ceased to be the town residence of
1he Prussian sovereigns. Neither the
Emperor William 1. nor the Emperor
Frederick ever used it for that pur-
pose.

During their reigns this edifice had
been chiefly given up to the ceremo-
nies of state such ns the reading of
the speech from the throne on the
opening of the Reichstag and Landtag

or balls and other festivals connected
with royal marriages and other domes
tic events connected with the Hohcn
zollern fainllv. There being no other
palace In Berlin easily available for
the accommodation of the family of
William II.. his Majesty determined to
have part of tho old palace renovated
and refurnished for the purpose.

The new furniture and Internal dec
orations are all on a magnificent scale.
some hnlf million marks having been
spent on them within the past few
weeks. Ihe chief entrance Is the por
tal near the Spree, A double Eight of

steps lends up to the first floor. From
tho landing here you pass through an
ante-roo-m In another apartment, where
you find the aides-de-cam- p on duty In
waiting. Next to this department is
the hall of the standards, with an area
of about seventy fquare meters, where
all the flags of the Berlin garrison are
kept. It is also known as the Star
hall, from its white celling studded
with stars.

Beyond this Is the Emperor's working
room, the walls of which are covered
with costly brown leather, adorned
with bouquets of flowers hung with
many paintings, nearly all sea pieces,
and mostly by Dutch artists. The
only exceptions area very fine por
trait of Frederick the Great, and two
i ther family portraits, by Honthorst
Then follow the audience and confer
ence chamber and the library, the fur-
niture of which '.niter id covered with'
red leather. 1 he walls are lined
with beautifully-carve- d open book-
cases.

On one side of- - this room are two
doors, one of which leads to the dining
room and the other to the drawing
room. The dining room is a large and
splendid saloon, capable of comfort-
ably accommodating a hundred per-
sons. The ceiling is adorned with
bright paintings, surrounded by rich
gilt rococo ornament ition, similar to
that about the splendid Gobelin tapes-
try that drapes the walls. Berlin Cor.
London Standard.

DAMAGE BY MOISTURE.
The Sweating of liomU In Iron Ship the

Latest Peril ot the Hem.
Genuine sea damage, t. r., damage

by actual contact with sea water t
goods on loard ship, has largely de-
creased since wood gave place to Iron
and steel in the building of ships, and
sail to steam. Iron does not offer the
opportunities which wrnxi does t
water to find Its way into the holds ol
vessels. The consequence is that per-
ishable cargoes are m re safely carried
than they were so far as sea damage Is
concerned. But there is an internal
enemy to the soundness of cargo, as
well as the external salt water, in the
shape of eonden-e- d moisture arising
from the goods themselves. And uti
fortunately the damages caused by this
peril seem to be on the increnso.
Sometimes when cargo is Improperly
shipped damp and shut up in the hold
of a vessel on a long voyage, it is to be
expected that the moisture will evapo-
rate and damage other good on board.
In such a case, of course, both mer- -

;hant and captain are to bla,me the
Tierchant for tendering and the captain
tor receiving goods likely to damage
others.

But sweat is rot confined to goods
shipped wet, rice, for instance, may
be apparently jerfectly dry when
shipped, and yet may become very hot
and emit a vapor while lying closely
stvAfcA. 'n gunny l:'jrs 1 n the held
Tho vapor rises, and. coming into con
act with the cold ceiling, condenses.

and cipher falls onto tho top tier of
goods, causing damage, or runs down
the internal sides of the ship, and un
less the argo be 'well donnaged, dam-

ages the bottom tier. Rice is not the
only article liable to sweat. Among
others are skins, wheat, some nuts.
and copra, which last are sun-drie- nl

broken kernels of the cocoanut. The
number of fhips reaching our ports
which carry among their cargo one or
rnore articles liable to emit a vapor is
a considerable portion of tho whole.
and merchants and underwriters find.
to their cost, increasing damages from
internal causes, in some cases mer-
chants have gone on receiving dam
aged goods for a long time before they
suspeeti d the true cause of the wet-

ting or mold, and underwriters have
continued to settle claims as for sea
damage without suspecting, or if sus
pecting. without being able te prove
that the depreciated goods had not
been in actual contact with sea water,
It is, however, important to distin
guish betwoe.n the two causes of dam
age, for the reason that the one comes
within the meaning of the expression
"perils of the sea," while the other
docs not. London Eeonomist- -

An ingenuous youth began whist
ling in the class-roo- m during lessons.
It did not seem to strike him as any
way improper, and he kept on whist
ling until the teacher called to him

v hat arc vo i ooingr Whistling in
class?' "Yjs. ma'aa. Didn't you
know I cou'd whistle?" San Fran
Cisco Chronicle.

opening i i.s Heart.
Mr. Skinnphlint (to little relative

whom he is showing about the' city)
ell, Johnny, this looks as if it were

about the right kind of a store. - What
do you think you would like for a pres
ent?

Johnny (timidly, but expectantly)
l l am l particular. Any thing you
please, uncle.

Mr. Skinnphl.'nt (with great hearti
ness, to clerk) Young fellow, a cent's
worth of your best chewing gum.
Chicago Tribune.

Too Old to Be Sweet.

"That cider is as sour as vinegar!"
he said, a h sVxd back from the bar
with deep disgust on his face.

"Yes," replied the barkeeper.
"Doesn't that sign read 'Sweet

cider?1"
"It does."
"Well, then?"
"J. hat sign was put up two years

ago. You don't suppose you can keep
cider sweet for two years, do youP"

Some of tha latet Approved Methods af
l)Kulti the Hair.

As the carefully nursed hands and
finger-nail- s gle evidence of neatness
and refinement, so to the keen ob-

server
of

a woman's crowning glory and
the manner in dressing It form a me-

dium by means of which tho general
characteristics of the woman may
be known Fortunately for them
the unnf.tural chignon, heavy
braids and long curls in
which the fair belles of but recent
date were wont to dress their hair have
gone the way of nil things mundane,
happily not to return for many a day.
With the present style of dresntng the
hair there Is a possibility of the society
dame, whose "glory" Is but little,
making a stylish appearance without
the "crowning" help of some shorn
lamb. The Grecian knot, undeniably
the most beautiful style of hair dress.
Is only for those whose clear-cu-t and
handsome features can challenge com-

parison

of

with the class'o Greek beauty.
Less trying and very becoming Is the
simple knot worn on the top f the
head, as shown In one of the illus
trated heads, the others giving front
and back view of a style suitable for a
ball or other full dress occasions. The
wavy hair which Is necessary In this
style can be produced by art, nnd tt
mny therefore be worn by all to whom
it is becoming, which Is first, last and
all the time the main object tf all
artistic hair dressing. Flowers, usually
the great assistants in matters of
dress, are not worn In the hair at all.
but exceedingly handsome jewelry.
which takes the form of diamond stud
ded arrows, crese'ents, stars and ban-
deaux set with precious stones for the
married ladies, while the single belles
affect a more simple style, such as
plain gold or sliver bandeaux and nov
elty pins, which usually, according to
the taste of the wearer, ate either
Indicative of the prevailing fashionable
whims or of nrtistie tendency. Bohe
mian garnets make exceedingly dressy
jewels for the hair, and a bandeau of
lhi-s- e nicely colored brilliants would
be wonderfully becoming to blondes,
whiki one "f golden anihtsr would Ie
strikingly effective in the dark hair of

piquante brunette. The same ten
dency which leads to the empire styles
and those of older crlods for models
in drtss is also discernible in the jew
elry now worn. Old family jewel
considered unworthy of notice for
many a year and rvtnmeu more from a
spirit of piety than for their beauty or
value, adorn the neek and armsif tho
fair belles In the ball-roo- m and excite
the admiration of thosowho can n"t
Iniast of such an antique heritage.
Hut man s Imitative genius conquers
this "old-time- " foe and thtsc
old family relics may be obtained
from all jewelers who count fashion -
Ule society llielr customers; ana so
perfect are these imitation relics that
only the practiced eye of the anti
quary could detect any difference be
tween them and the genuine nntique
jewels. A ineist important accessory
to the evening dress is the fan, and the
varieties are many and handsome.
The greatest favorite as being most
stylish is the one ct feathers, which
wtien attached to the waist hy means
of handsome ribbons, which, harmon
Izlng in iMjlor. form a most attractive
addition to tho skirt of the costume.
Very appropriate for the theaters are
the gauze fans with cold and silver
spangles. Hand-painte- d fans are al
ways very elegant, the mounting lur
ing very fine, of yellow tortoise-she- ll

with rose diamonds, of bronze with in
laid enamel or of carved ivory, which
form a beautiful setting to the nrlists
work. It wou'd not be advisable to
trust such a delicate and costly piece
of handicraft to the wire of an ardent
admirer, who. under the spell of the
winning jHssessor, would forget the
frailty of the ossession and thus en
danger its existence. This warninir is
for the debutante, the older belle's.
having grown wise thio-.i'- n

expert
cn.--e, need it. not. Minneapolis Trib
une. .

Queer Cure for Pneumonia.
Attention has latelv been directed to

the bemefit derlvnble, in cases of pneu
monia, where there is great embar
rassment of breathing from accumu
lated secretion in the bronchial tubes.
by inverting the patient and having
him cough violently while in such
position. It is cosily accomplished by
a strong assistant standing' on the pa
tient s bed. seizing the sick man s
ankles, turning him face downward
and then lifting his feet four or five
fe-e-t above the level of the mattress.
If the patient, with his face over tho
edges of the bed and his legs thus held
aloft, will cough vigorously two or
three times he will get rid of much
expectoration that exhaustive effort's
at coughing failed to dislodgo when
not thus aided. Life has been save"1

by repeated performances of this man-
euver in pneumonia accompanied
with great cyanosis, duo to inunda-
tion of the bronchial tubes with mu-
cous secretion. It, of course, will
have no effect on tho exudus in the
vesicles. In a similar way gravity is
of value in emptying the lungs of mu-

cus during etherization.- -

Germany has tobacco fiefids sn fa-
eient to cover an area of 1,984,304
acrt;s.

Tho Queen of Portugal is known
among her subjects by the title of

Angel of Pity."
Something over 12.000,00) is the

annual income of the Czar of Russia
from the public domains.

Tho Czar of Russia recently picket!
up 700 pounds of steel in Petershoff
gun factory. Tho workers cheered.

Joan-o- f Arc's home in Domremy.
France, is to be converted into a mu-

seum, in which relics of her career will
be the most interesting features.

The Russian Empire, with a popu-
lation nearly double that of the United
States, contains but four cities having
more than 200,000 inhabitants St. Pe
tersburg, Moscow, Warsaw and Odessa.

Ihe widow of a lirahmm near
Cawnpore recently burned herself to
death upon the funeral pyre of her
husband. ho mounted the pyre un
noticed after tho departure of the
funeral party.

A scientific sharp has discovered
that the earth weighs 590,650,000,000.- -
000.000 tons. But don't bet on it The
scientist may have weighed it on a coal
dealer's scales which weigh only
1.800 pounds to the ton. Drake's
Magazine.

"You smoke a good deal, Tom,"
said a friend. "Yes," replied Tom;
"particularly after dinner. I have
got so in the habit of smoking after
dinner that the dinner doesn't taste
right when I eat it unless I iave a
smoke afterwards.",

Diamond Vcra-Cu- ra
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0B0NGE1ITIS
CURED.

After spending Ten Winters Sonth,
won Cured by Hcott'a Emulsion.

lllOntraMt., Sew Tors. I
Juaefcih. ISSd. (

The Wlntor aftsr tho great tiro
tn Chlcaso I contracted Bronchial
affections, and elnco thon have
boen obliged to epend nearly every
Winter South. Last November wae
advised to try Scott's i mulslon of
Cod Llvor Oil with Hypophosphltee
and to my aurprlae was relieved at
once, and by continuing its uae
three months was entirely cured,
gained flosh and strength and
was able to stand even tho Bliz-
zard and attend to business every
day. C. T. CHURCHILL.

MJ a" Itrngyimtm.

rt'g u bhii"s aunaf
aal aaUsfaetloa la UJr jPCvnm la it fMOlluTI J rura of Ooaorrhra aaa
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I each year. It ia aa aaor
lelopadla of usenu
mation for all who par.
chaa tha luxtoiea or the
naoeaaiUaa of Ufa. we

an cloth you and furnlah yea with
all tha uecesaary and nnneoeaaarr
appliance to rido, walk, danoa, sleep,
eat, fiah, hunt work, go to chmreh,
or stay at home, and in variooa alaea,
styles and quantities. Joat fljpire oat
what la required to do all thee thinga
C0MF0RT1BLT. and yon can make a fair
estimate of the valae of the BOTEB8'
OUIDK, which will be sent apoa
receipt of 10 centa to par poatace,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO,
lU-ll- a Miobican Avenue, CMoaco.Il.

A. WELL DRILLS
roa EVERT PURPOSE.

AW m m Sold on Trial !
II X

laW - 'f I nrtfsi ajtsnt umatll. prcrltta
mi ire. Knf SlV for mailluc
ArtsTe lilutrmtd CeteU tru
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DR. PIERCE'S NEW REIT
AND SUSPENSORY,
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slle sleep ; effects rorea where all others fail, ii
truu enmvtnm utm warn mywnt rncur,wiii1 n aoa liramwi a or mrmiu. buifw rur.t
ffiriiwnp 1'it- - it Ki'HtrrMATi.hvjinj.M

J. II. I'INK.Aassyrr aad AaalytlralCkrnslat. Laboratory. 101 rHrst aU. ForUand.
Or. Analyses made of all tubatanoea.
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r year HALF AjUr Oiat tUite,
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ers, &a Addrcfs
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

1st Premiums. 25,000 in rjae,
SO years EataUisbed. Mew
caterited Steel Tuninr De- -

vios, in use in no other fiano, by which our nanoe
stand in tuna SO years, good for 100 ; not affected
by clixnat. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink,
crack, decay, or wear oat ; we guarantee it. Ele-

gant Rosewood Cases, 8 strings, double repeating
action; finest ivory keys; the Famous ANTISELL.
Call er write for Catalogue, free. T. H. ANTISEU,
PIANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd yellows" Ball, Mac.
kat and Seventh Streets, San Francisco.

AGENTS WANTED Effi?Distance no hindrance. Big Profits. Empyreal
Pub. House, St. Paul. Miuu.

lleadarne. Consllpstion.
derangements of tite stomach and bowels, -

nna IBADB
rmi nai i a. Itfa Impor-tant tha the Boda er
Bslsrataa yea asaahoala
ka Waits aad Para same
as all similar enbetaaese
aasd for food. Tots
ebtainlna only
at Hammer- - brand Boda

Baiaraaa. buy It ia
'poaad er half pound"
eartoone.woiek baaronr
aaasaaad trade-mark- . as
tnfarior rooda an an

siaasabstltatcd fatbe
"ana k Bamnar" brand
wbaa boaht la balk.
Faruaa naing Baking
lewder should ramsni'
bar that Its sola risingatopai 1 eoaslsts of

of soda. One
v taaspooa fal of tbs "Arts

a nmmr ' eraaa ei
MoAm aa Hljuwtna nlvaal
wi& soar milk eanaia OH XTEBT
Packed in Card Board Boxes. Always keeps Soft.

SleeplessTor nearly
moDtb I was not
able to Bleep, bat
after using Paine'8
Celirt COXrOCND
tor two days. In-

somniamm fled and
strength return
ed.' E. G. PMITH.

Claussen, 8. C
' I bars token

only a part of a bottle of Faille's Celery Com-

pound, and It baa entirely relieved me of
sleeplessness, from whlcb I have suffered
greatly." Mrs. E. actcuff, Peoria, Iu.

Palne's Celery Compound prod ores sound and
rffreshlnit slpep. A phrnK Isn s prearriptlon. tt
does not contain one harmful drug. Like ootb-lo- g'

ebe. It is a ffuanwteed cure for sleepless-
ness, If directions are faithfully followed.

L0n. six tor ts.oo. PniirtrlKts.
Waxts, Bicbakdsom at CO-- Burluigton. Tt,

DIAMOND DYES Oritnmt mm

a l,lvrr Pill,
tTm-- sick Hradarhr,ladlsraiioii. Rllinn. iiiui. -- i

i cents, by (IrMeeiMs.

MARK four snap ooafnls of tba
beat Baking i'owderaav
Ins twenty times Iks
oat, beide betas

uaeh baaltaier.bacaaae
It doaa not con tats say
IsJirkHis aubataneaa,nchaa alora. terra alba
etc, of which man J Ba
ing Powders are made.
Isairymea and Farmer
should nae only tke Arm
a H arc mar brand for
cleaning sad keeping
Milk pans Sweat aal
Clean.

Cirnot. Bee that
every poaed paeksge ef
"Arm aad Hammer
Brand" contains fall
1 S eonees net. and the

poand packages fmU
13 aei'S net. Soda as?
Balers tn same aa an sat

PACKAGB. Bed ea sack package.

Nights
For a lone time I was so nervous nTsd wornout mat I eould not work. I trier! munv

but n.ne f?ave me relief until I
Paine's t3eh;ry t whk-l- i ct once
streugihenfd and lnvi?ort-- l mv ihtvcs."

liAKLET HKMAM, Buriinguin, Vt.

Paine's
Celery Compound

quickly quiets and strenrtbens the nerves, when
irritated or weakened by overwork, eieeti,disease, or shock. It eures nervousness. beal-aeh- e,

dyspepsia, sleeplessness, melancholia, andother aiaordera of the nervous system.

Tones up the
Shattered Nerves

For two years. I was a suffrrer from nervous
debility, and I thank (iod anl tue dwoverer of
the valuable remedy, that Paine's tl rv (ran-poun- d

cured me. Iet any one write to'me tor
advice." Gbobos W. Bo t ton. StanilorJ. tx-nn-.

LACTATED FOOD

T O MAKE
A

Delicions Biscuit
Ask your Grocer for

COV7 BRAND
SCDAKSALERATUS.

lbattij ?anv
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an operJ"c aria as he shaved I

, ana it was a Jong time before J
could summon up sufficient courage to
interrupt him for the purpose of prac-
ticing queer Germ4n upon him before
breakfast. Blakety Hall.

A Hint tj the Ladies.
A lady entered a drug store in

Broadway yesterday and called for this
mixture: Onj6 quart of deodorized ben-
zine, one of sulphuric ether, one
dram two drams of
alcohqjcf and just enough cologne to
makii it pleasant. When she had gone,
theclerk remarked to a spectator: "Do
i'ytxx know what she wanted that prepa-- V

ation for? You would not be far out
.1 : . , - , lljx waj ii 3 kl uvsscu uiai sue wna

i, nn,A i Tv;
is one of ife best and cheapest prepa-
rations for cleansing that I know of.
1 ou pour a little of the mixture into a
clean bowl, and wash the gloves in it
as you would wash anything with soap
and water. When the dirt is about re
moved, rinse the gloves in some clean
fluid. Usually one rinsing is enough,
but if the gloves are very much soiled
rinse a second time. If the gloves are
of a cheap kind, it is best to dry them
on the hand, but a fine glove, after
having been rubbed with a soft cloth
to smooth out the wrinkles, may be
hung on a line to dry like an ordinary
garment. The peparation is an excel
lent thing to have handy, not only for
rejuvenating gloves, but for removing
grease spots from clothing and carpet
aJ'Jd for sponging coat-colla- rs and felt
hats. The ladies in this town could
save considerable money by following
that one's example. N. Y. Times.

"You did not pay very close at--

attention to the sermon, I fear, this
morning." "O, yes, I did, mamma.1

Well, what did the minister say?
"He said the picnic would start at ten
o'clock Thursday morning, and, O na,
can I go?"

A taxidermist, of Belfast, Me., in

prepariug to mount a great horned
owl, found the owl s body full of por
cupine quills. The flesh was literally
packed full of them, as well as the root
of the mouth. Ihe owl evidently had
dined on hedgehog.

A unique milk cure is established
in Normandy. The cows, being made
to drink ferruginous water, give medi
cated milk which nourishes and
strengthens the system at the same
time. Milk in France has become the
panacea of all diseases, perpetuatiug
jouth and regenerating age.

A fellow in the South, where trains
'top at frequent intervals for the en

"neer to sleep, has fitted up, a box car
theater, bitched it to V freight" - ' whenever the," tops for

'
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CLOTHING!
For MEN AND BOYS at

I CURE FITS!
I do not mean merely to atop them for s time and

then have them rrtmn again- 1 nirNui a radical cure.
1 have made the difteaiie of FITS, KPiLKfy or paliv-1-

aicKNKMa a study. I warrant my remedyto cure the worst cama. Kecntine othem have faile i is
no reaxon for not no receivimf a cure. Send at onos
for a treatiM and a free bottle oi my infallible remedy.
Give Kxire and Post Ottico.

11 U. KLM-- M. 0.. 183Peari St., Kew York.

Iick House Block, San Francisco,
MANN & BENEDICT,
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